For everyone looking
for an experience!

Welcome to the Grünwald Recreation Center –
“Grünwald Freizeitpark”
120.000 m2 where kids and adults
can play, run, swim, climb, skate, and
play soccer to their heart’s content.
Majestic old trees spread their branches over the sprawling park located
on the south edge of Munich. The park
offers a wide variety of sport and recreational facilities for all ages, as
well as modern workshop and conference rooms.

Enjoy indoor and outdoor pools, soccer facilities and other exceptional
features like a beach volleyball court,
a climbing tower and a small skateboard park with a half pipe.
Soccer fans have an added reason to
stop by: the grounds of the Grünwald
Freizeitpark were once home to the
“Sportschule Grünwald”, the cradle

of Germany’s legendary soccer World
Cup win in 1954. It was here that Sepp
Herberger trained his successful
team. The venue was later reborn as
the Grünwalder Freizeitpark and opened to the public in 1994.

SPORTS
The spacious playing fields – three
grass fields, one hybrid turf for soccer, and one artificial turf for hockey
– offer more than 20.000 m2 for goalgetters, little dramas, and big victories.
The fields can be rented by groups
such as athletic clubs, recreational
leagues, or companies sponsoring
tournaments.
Our facilities can be used for a variety
of trend sports: rollerblading, indoor
hockey, skateboarding, climbing,
beach volleyball, softball, and baseball.
Check out the 8 m tall climbing tower for various skill-levels and the fun
box with half pipe!

Our modern and functional gymnasiums provide the perfect environment
for school and recreational sports.
Four differently equipped gyms, ranging from 120 – 800 m2 are ideal for
every kind of sport.
The tennis facility, comprising nine
outdoor and seven indoor courts, is
run by the company ElterSports.

SWIM COMPLEX
The heated outdoor pool and the lovely indoor pool and sauna landscape
make a passionate swimmer’s heart
beat faster all year round. Indoors,
you will find a training pool with 25 m
lanes and a recreational swim area.
Plenty of lounge chairs and a café are
available for your refreshment.
Surrounded by a spacious lawn for
sunbathing, the outdoor pool offers
several attractions: a vortex, lounge
seats in bubbling water, and massage
cascades. Our smallest guests have
their own pool with water play elements in each swimming area.

SAUNA
The sauna landscape offers five different saunas, a cold water plunge
pool, Kneipp water treading, footbaths, a sauna garden, two relaxation
rooms with heated lounge chairs, and
a large rooftop deck. A rain and luxury shower, crushed ice basin, hourly aromatic “löyly”s, skin peelings,
separately bookable massages, and
special wellness events make you
feel as if you’ve gone to a day spa.

ICE-SKATING RINK
Another highlight of the outdoor facilities is the 1.400 m2 multi-use court.
In winter it transforms into an ice
skating rink. In summer, it becomes
a surface for skaters and basketball
players.
A snack bar beside the court supplies
athletes and guests with hot and cold
snacks and drink year-round.

CONFERENCE & SPECIAL EVENT ROOMS
In addition to the large recreational
and sport facilities, the Grünwalder
Freizeitpark provides rooms of various sizes for all kinds of seminars,
workshops, small exhibits, and celebrations. The beautiful park ambience makes your event uniquely memorable.
Modern and diversely equipped, every room has its own character: a fireside salon for small group discus-

sions, bright and functional meeting
rooms, an architecturally attractive
foyer for receptions, a university-style lecture room, and an elegant dining
room with bar. Modern conference
technology, first-class event service,
and excellent catering perfect your
event. You may choose to use the park
or its sporting facilities for associated
team-building and small-group exercises or for other creative program
elements.

PLAYGROUND
This uniquely designed play area opened in its current form in 2011. You’ll
be won over by the high-quality play
equipment and free play areas, emphasizing natural materials which
harmonize with the surroundings.
Each age group has its own area providing developmentally appropriate
play opportunities. For small children, there are playsets, slides, spring
riders, and plenty of sand! Kids will
love the swings, zip line, large sand
and water play landscape, and a large
play system with towers, platforms, a
suspension bridge, and slides. Teens
enjoy the beach volleyball court and
small skate park with a fun box and
half-pipe.

MAP
A

Main
entrance

Childcare

A1

"August-Everding-Saal"
(concert hall), music school

B1

"Hort im Freizeitpark"
(after-school care)

A2

"Alte Turnhalle" (old gym),
multi-purpose gym

B2

"Fix & Foxi" (day nursery)

A3

Conference rooms

C

Sports and Activities

C1

Swimming pool and sauna

C 10

Locker room

C2

Gymnastics and aerobics room

C 11

Ice skating rink / multi-use
court/ basketball court

C3

“Spielhalle” (small gym)

C 12

Climbing tower

C4

Football field 1
(grass)

C 13

Skateboard park

C5

Field 2
(artificial turf, with floodlight)

C 14

Beach volleyball court

C6

Soccer field 3
(hybrid turf, with floodlight)

C 15

Playground

C7

Soccer field 4
(grass)

C 16

Indoor tennis courts
ElterSports

C8

Small soccer field 5
(grass)

C 17

Outdoor tennis courts
ElterSports

C9

Baseball / softball diamond

C 18

Coco Loco
(indoor playground)
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“mundus” catering venue
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Snack bar
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